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Abstract—Energy for future sustainable economic development is
considered one crucial issue in Vietnam. This article aims to
investigate green scenarios for power generation in Vietnam by
2030. Four scenarios named as business as usual (BAU), low
green (LG), high green (HG) and crisis have been proposed for
power generation in Vietnam with projection to 2030. Three key
factors have been selected for these scenarios, namely: (1) future
fuel prices, (2) reduction of load demand caused by the
penetration of LED technology and rooftop photovoltaic (PV)
systems, and (3) the introduction of power generation from
renewable sources. The least costly structure of power generation
system has been found. CO2 emission reduction of HG in
comparison to the BAU scenario and its effect on generation cost
reduction are computed. Results show that BAU is the worst
scenario in terms of CO2 emissions because of the higher
proportion of power generation from coal and fossil fuels. LG
and HG scenarios show their positive impacts both on
CO2 emissions and cost reduction. HG is defined as the greenest
scenario by its maximum potential on CO2 emission reduction
(~146.92Mt CO2) in 2030. Additionally, selling mitigated CO2 can
make green scenarios more competitive to BAU and Crisis in
terms of cost. Two ranges of generation cost (4.3-5.5 and 6.07.7US$cent/kWh) have been calculated and released in
correspondence with low and high fuel price scenarios in the
future. Using LED lamps and increasing the installed capacity of
rooftop PVs may help reduce electric load demand. Along with
the high contribution of renewable sources will make the HG
scenario become more attractive both in environmental and
economic aspects when the Crisis scenario comes. Generation
costs of all scenarios shall become cheap enough for promoting
economic development in Vietnam by 2030.
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INTRODUCTION

Energy for sustainable development is one of the most
crucial issues globally. In long-term energy planning, there are

many uncertainty factors. In order to address the issue, green
energy scenarios of IEA, BP, and China have been built which
are projected to 20-30 years ahead [1-3]. Electricity usualy
takes a high part of about 25% to 45% of total energy
consumption. Finding the optimum structure for a power
system in a competitive market with many constraints of
transmission lines, the rules of the market constitute a multiresearched topic [4-8].
Vietnam has been considered as one of the most dynamic
emerging countries with approximately 7% of annual Gross
Domestic Products (GDP) increase in the last 20 years. That
development has led to up to 15% increase of the yearly
nationwide electricity power demand [9]. It is currently a big
issue of Vietnam, relevant to the lack of primary fuels supplies.
Another obstacle for power generation in Vietnam to meet the
mentioned rapid economic development is environmental
pollution [10]. Summarizing, supplying electricity power to
meet the development of the economy is one of the most urgent
issues of Vietnam. Vietnam Electricity Corporation (EVN) is a
state-owned enterprise which is responsible for the whole
country. EVN is required to cooperate with other relevant
energy institutes and departments to prepare and release multiscale development plans for the national power system, where
the periodic master plan which projects the development plan
for the next 15 to 20 years ahead is expected as the most
important outcome. The most recent relevant release is decision
No 428/QD-TTg on March 18th 2016 [9]. Three development
scenarios for Vietnam power system by 2030 have been
proposed, namely Base, High ratio of renewable energy, and
High load demand scenarios. However, numerous dubiousness
regarding historical input data, mathematical functions, and
results of load demand forecasting have been identified from
those three scenarios. That vagueness made forecasting results
of [9]. not verifiable. The shifts in power consumption
awareness and generation sources have created three new
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factors which have a strong and direct effect on the power
system: (1) the rapid growth of LED lamp technology, (2) the
withdrawing of nuclear power from the national electric power
structure (since June 2016), and (3) the release of Decision No.
11/QD-Tags on April 14th 2017 [11]. The above factors made
the scenario in [9] become inappropriate. New scenarios with
updated forecasting objectives by 2030 must be studied and
introduced to fulfill [9].
The purpose of this paper is to propose two state-of-the-art
concepts of green power generation scenarios for Vietnam
power system by 2030. New concepts are strongly based on:
the uncertainty of future fuel price, the penetration of LED
technology and the increasing installed capacity of rooftop PV
systems, and the difference in proportion of renewable energy
exploited in Vietnam power system. A least cost objective
function and its constraints in correspondence with each
scenario will be established. A software named LINDO (linear,
interactive, and discrete optimizer) is employed to figure the
optimum structure of Vietnam power generation system with
projection to 2030. The scope of the study is the power
generation system in Vietnam only. The system is not yet
capable to be put into a whole power system with constraints of
trasmission lines and rules of a competitive maket.
II.

of residential rooftop PV systems in the south regions of
Vietnam. Taking effect since June 1st 2017, it was the first
cornerstone of Vietnam’s regulatory framework to encourage
the development of solar energy utilization, which has been
considered as one of the most effective ways to reduce the load
demand. Assumptions of the rooftop PV systems are shown in
Table III. Electric load demand scenarios resulted by the
penetration of LED lamp technology are shown in Table IV.
The High values are forecasted, while the Low values are
reduced by the penetration of LED technology from 1.2% to
6.2% and 1.5% to 8.2%, respectively.
TABLE II.

The scenarios are proposed based on uncertainty factors
which have strong effects on sources (input) and load demands
(output) of the power system. An objective function in terms of
least cost and its constraints is employed to figure the optimum
structure of Vietnam power generation system.
A. Power Generation Scenarios
Three variable key factors have been selected for creating
power generation scenarios: future fuel price, reduction of load
demand caused by the penetration of LED technology and
rooftop PV systems, and the introduction of power generation
from renewable sources. Table I presents two scenarios of
Vietnam’s fuel price by 2030. Proposals for the price of two
common fuels used for power generation in Vietnam (coal and
gas) are computed. Indicators show that there are big
differences between the low and high scenarios. Two models
computed by the two prestigious institutes have approximately
a difference of 100% [11, 12].

TABLE III.
Year

Fuel price
Coal ($/ton)
Gas ($/MBtu)

Scenario
High [12]
Low [11]
High [12]
Low [11]

2025
98.3
44.4
10.9
5.5

Since the price of LED lamps has been dramatically
reduced, they are considered as the best choice for replacing
conventional lamps in existing and new constructions. The
strong penetration of LED lamps will lead to significant
reduction of power load demand. Assumptions of lighting load
share and LED penetration by 2030 are presented in Table II.
Decision No 11/QD-TTg [11] promoted the installation wave
www.etasr.com

2030
19
25.3
65

ASSUMPTIONS OF LIGHTING LOAD AND LED

Demand (TWh)
High [13] Low Reduction (%) High [14]
230.20 227.55
1.2
40.33
2020
349.95 338.93
3.2
60.84
2025
511.27 479.70
6.2
87.56
2030

Pmax (GW)
Low Reduction (%)
39.71
1.5
58.28
4.2
80.35
8.2

Considering the combination of the development of rooftop
PV systems and the penetration of LEDs, an option of deeply
low load demand is proposed. A concept of cumulative
reduction is presented in Table V. It is noted that the rooftop
PVs will take to the reduction of TWh only while Pmax is not
affected because Pmax normally occurs at evening (at around
7:00 pm).
TABLE V.

2020
2025
2030

2030
103.3
48.2
11.6
5.7

30.7
10

2025
21
0.75
28.0
30
50

Penetration of rooftop PVs (%)
Low
High
2
2
10
15
20
30

Year

FUEL SCENARIOS

2020
93.5
41.8
9.2
4.9

2020
23

ASSUMPTIONS OF ROOFTOP PV SYSTEMS

Residential
consumption [9] (%)
34.75
31.36
28.63
TABLE IV.

Year
TABLE I.

ASSUMPTIONS OF LIGHTING LOAD AND LED

Year
Lighting consumption (%) [9]
Capacity factor of lighting
Total lighting Pmax (%) [9]
Penetration of LED (%)
Energy reduction by LED (%)

2020
2025
2030

METHOD

4020

Low
(TWh)
225.97
328.30
452.23

CUMMULATIVE ELECTRIC LOAD DEMAND REDUCTION
BY LED AND ROOFTOP PV SYSTEMS

Reduction
(%)
1.8
6.2
11.5

Demand
Deeply low
(TWh)
225.97
322.98
438.50

Reduction
(%)
1.8
7.7
14.2

Table VI indicates the maximum GWh and MW of power
generation from renewable sources by 2030 [9]. However, the
Decision No. 2068/QD-TTg, issued on November 25th 2015
[15] stipulated another option in which the values of
exploitable renewable sources are much higher than the ones
presented in Table VI (see Table VII). It is noted that high
values of biomass are assumed to be reach up to 70% of that in
[15] only. When combining those above factors, various
scenarios are generated. Four difference scenarios are proposed
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and shown in Table VIII: (1) Business as usual (BAU) is
similar to what happened during the last 5 years in case of low
fuel price, high load demand, and low sharing of renewable
energy generation, (2) Low green (LG) represents the case of
low fuel price, low load demand, and high sharing of
renewable energy, (3) High green (HG) is generated to perform
the conditions of high fuel price, deeply low load demand, and
high renewable energy, and (4) Crisis scenario is the case of
high fuel price, low load demand and low renewable energy.
TABLE VI.
Generation

Unit
TWh
GW
TWh
GW
TWh
GW
TWh
GW

Mini hydro
Biomass low
Wind low
Solar low

TABLE VII.
Generation
Biomass high
(70% of [8])

2020
11.1
3.8
2.7
0.5
2.1
0.8
8.8
6.1

Solar high

2020
8.0
1.5
2.7
1.0
8.8
6.1

TABLE VIII.
Scenario
BAU
LG
HG
Crisis

2030
17.7
6.8
12.6
2.4
12.0
6.0
18.9
12.0

Fuel price
Low
Low
High
High

2025
19.2
3.6
6.0
3.0
23.8
15.0

CE g , y =

∑ W .CE
y

g,y
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. X g , q ,t , y → min

Ag , y =

Qg , y

(3)

r0 . (1 + r0 )

(1 + r0 )

n

n

−1

× I g , y × C g , y × 103

(4)

where r0 is the ODA interest rate, estimated at 3.8%/year, n is
the lifetime of the power plant g, [year], Ig,y is the investment
cost per unit of a power plant g at year y, [US$/kW], and Cg,y is
the installed capacity of the power plant g at year y , [MW].

Renewable energy
Low
High
High
Low

(1)

+ Ag , y + MOg , y )

g,y

The annual investment depreciation Ag,y [US$/year] is
calculated by:

B. Objective Function
The objective function of the optimal structure for
generation is the function where the power generation cost is
minimized in 2020, 2025, and 2030.
g , q ,t , y

∑(F

where Fg,y is the fuel price, Ag,y is the yearly investment
depreciation, MOg,y, is the operation and maintenance cost, and
Qg,y is the power production of power plant g at year y [kWh].

2030
36.0
6.9
15.4
7.7
34.3
21.8

Vietnam’s economy has been performing well during the
last 30 years. This boosts the electric load demand and
therefore sustainable development solutions for energy supply
must be considered. However, Vietnam’s elasticity of
electricity demand has still remained at a high value of more
than 1.7 [9] due to the ineffective implementation of energy
efficiency policies and frameworks, while the exploitation of
renewable energy has been neglected. Hence, energy scenarios
have to be built comprehensively with aim to promote the
exploitation of renewable energy and to reduce the electric load
demand. These are the essential conditions to reform a green
economy for Vietnam. When the price of fuel increases, then
the load demand must be reduced and renewable energy must
be considered more seriously. This is a great opportunity for
developing renewable energy in Vietnam.

O=

(2)

The generation cost CEg,y [US$/kWh] of the power plant g
at year y is calculated by:

PROPOSED SCENARIOS

Load demand
High
Low
Deeply low
Low

y − 2014

where r is the interest rate, estimated at 8% per year, and ε is
the inflation rate, estimated at 4% per year.

SCENARIOS OF HIGH RENEWABLE ENERGY [15]

Unit
TWh
GW
TWh
GW
TWh
GW

Wind high

2025
12.4
5.2
4.8
0.9
4.0
2.0
12.8
8.0

where g represents the type of generation (hydro, coal, gas,
mini-hydro, biomass, wind, photovoltaic, import), q is the load
pattern identified by number 1 to 8 (see Table IX), t is the time
of a day (from 1:00 to 24:00), y is the considered year (2020,
2025, 2030), CEg,y is the generation cost of power plant g at
year y, Xg,q,t,y is the least-cost generation power of power plant
g, corresponding to the load pattern q at time t of the year y,
and Wy is the net present value coefficient, calculated by (2):

1 + r 
Wy = 

1 + ε 

SCENARIOS OF LOW RENEWABLE ENERGY [9]

4021

C. Constraints
The constraints of the suggested objective function are:
load demand, upper limit of generation power, reserve power
capacity, variable limitation of generation power between two
consecutive hours, and capacity factor.
1) Load Demand
In order to meet load demand, it is required for the total
generation power to be equal with the load power demand:

∑X

g , q ,t , y

= Pq ,t , y

(5)

g

where Pq,t,y is the load power demand for pattern q at the time t
of year y.
2) Maximum Generation Power
The generation power of power plant g, corresponding to
the load pattern q at time t of the year y must be lower than the
maximum generation power of that power plant:

X g , q ,t , y ≤ X g ,q ,tmax . q , y

(6)

where tmax,q is the time that the power plant g operates at
maximum power, corresponding to the load pattern q.
Nguyen et al.: Green Scenarios for Power Generation in Vietnam by 2030
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The generation power at the time tmax,q for the load pattern q
must be lower than the total installed capacity of the power
plant g in the year y:

X g ,q ,tmax . q , y ≤ Cg , y

(7)

The power production of a power plant g in the year y must
be lower than the upper capacity limit of that power plant:

Qg , y ≤ Qmax. g , y

A. Load Pattern
Instead of using historical hourly data of power load, 8 load
patterns, representing 8 typical groups of load profile in a year,
are employed to minimize calculation time (Table IX [16]).
TABLE IX.

(9)

4) Reserve Power Capacity
To assure the reliability of the power system, the total
installed capacity of generation facilities in the year y must be
higher than the maximum demand power including reserve
power:

∑C

g, y

≤ (1 + α y ) .Pmax . y

(10)

where Pmax,y is the maximum power demand in year y, αy is the
reserve limitation in the year y.
Reserve power capacity is closely related to the loss of load
expectation (LOLE) which is chosen as an indicator of power
system reliability in this study. Values of αy do not include the
installed capacity of renewable energy sources, i.e. biomass,
wind, and solar generation.
5) Capacity Factor
In each pattern of power load, the diurnal power generation
of a power plant g must be less than its capacity factor
multiplied by the theoretical power generation production:

∑

t

X g ,q ,t , y ≤ 24.Lg , q .C g , y

(11)

where Lg,q is the capacity factor of the power plant g
corresponding to load pattern q.
6) Limitation of Generation Power Between Two Consecutive
Hours
The relation between the probability of changing load
power demand and the generation capacity of power plant g is
presented as:

(1 − ρ ) . X
g

g , q,t , y

≤ X g , q ,t , y ≤ (1 + ρ g ) . X g , q ,t −1, y

(12)

where ρg is defined as the limitation of generation power
variation between two consecutive hours of power plant g.

www.etasr.com

LOAD PATTERNS OF VIETNAM POWER SYSTEM [16]

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

where Qmax,g,y is the maximum generation power of the power
plant g in the year y.

Cg , y ≤ Cmax. g , y

INPUT DATA COLLECTION

III.

(8)

3) Maximum Installed Capacity
The maximum installed capacity of power generations is
decided by the upper limitation of input primary energies
which can be exploited, and the funding sources which can be
used for constructing new power facilities in certain years. The
installed capacity of a power plant g in the year y must be
lower than the maximum installed capacity of that plant at the
same time:

4022

Pattern
Tet holidays
W: 1, 2
W: 3, 4, 5
W: 6, 7, 8
W: 9, 10, 11, 12
S & N: 1, 2
S & N: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
S & N: 10, 11, 12

W: working day, S: Sunday, N: National holiday

B. Maximum Installed Capacity
Maximum installed capacities of hydro, mini-hydro, coal,
and gas generations are officially cited from [8] and [15] (Table
X). The maximum installed capacities of biomass, wind and
PV are presented in Tables VI and VII.
TABLE X.

MAXIMUM INSTALLED CAPACITY (GW) [8, 15]

Power generation
Hydro
Coal
Gas
Mini-hydro

2020
18.16
26.71
9.47
3.80

2025
18.63
47.47
17.55
5.20

2030
21.22
65.89
23.23
6.80

C. Reserved Capacity
Table XI presents the reserve margin and installed capacity
of Vietnam power system by 2030. It is worth noting that the
reserved capacity does not include renewable energy sources.
TABLE XI.
Year
2020
2025
2030

LOLE
target
(h/y)
24
24
24

RESERVE MARGIN AND INSTALLED CAPACITY [9]

Reserve
margin
(%)
25
20
20

Demand Pmax
(GW)
High
Low
40.33
39.71
60.84
58.28
87.56
80.35

Installed capacity
(GW)
High
Low
50.41
49.64
73.01
69.94
105.07
96.42

D. Capacity Factor
The fact that some power resources depend on climate and
other natural conditions leads to dependence characteristics of
capacity factor on natural conditions. For example, the capacity
factor of a solar power plant depends on the variation of solar
radiation, the capacity factor of a wind farm may be affected by
the changes of wind speed, and the capacity factor of a hydro
power plant will vary when the water flow alters. Therefore, it
is required to verify the exact capacity factor of each type of
energy source before taking them into account.
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1) Solar Power Plant
In order to identify the capacity factor of a solar power
plant, three important constraints must be accounted for:

conditions, i.e. wind speed changes or variations of solar
radiation at different times of a day.

• Sunny time: useful solar radiation could only be collected
from 6:00 to 18:00. The other times, there may be some
frail radiation in some regions but it cannot be used.
• Radiation intensity: solar radiation
continuously throughout the day.

intensity varies

TABLE XII.

SOLAR RADIATION, WIND SPEED IN CENTRAL COAST
AREA AND PV, WIND GENERATION CAPACITY FACTORS [17, 18]]

Month
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

• Geographical location: Regions which have stable radiation
duration are the Central, Highland and Southern of Vietnam
[17].
Therefore, it is recommended that solar power plants should
be constructed around those regions. Based on the solar
radiation values of Central and Southern provinces presented in
[17], the capacity factor of a solar power plant could be
calculated. Solar radiation of Central coast area, and capacity
factors of PV power plants are presented in Table XII.
2) Wind Power Plant
At the height of 60m above sea level, wind energy could
only be obtained effectively in Ca Mau, a mountainous
province of Highland, and some provinces of Central coast area
[18]. The biggest wind farm of the South East Asia, Tuy Phong
wind farm, is located in Binh Thuan province. However,
because of the unstable wind speed, the generation power of
Tuy Phong has high variations. Based on forecasted wind
speed [18], the capacity factor of a wind power plant located in
Vietnam could be computed. Table XII presents the capacity
factors corresponding to the monthly variation of wind speed in
Central coastal Vietnam.
3) Hydro and Mini-Hydro Power Plants
As mentioned above, generation capacity of hydro and mini
hydro plants strongly depends on water sources and rainfall.
Based on historical data involving climate conditions, annual
average rainfall, and rainfall predictions, along with the
assumption that there will be no unusual changes in the local
natural conditions, the capacity factor of a hydro power plant
could be calculated. Regarding a mini hydro power plant, the
current national regulations on dam design stipulate a very
small limitation for height, leading to the result that generation
power of a mini hydro power plant is closely connected to local
rainfall. Capacity factors of hydro and mini hydro power plants
are presented in Table XIII.
4) Capacity Factors of Other Power Plants
In theory, coal, gas, and biomass power plants can operate
throughout the year. However, they need to be maintained
periodically. It normally takes them at least 30 to 45 days per
year to stop operating for maintenance or for accidental shutdown. Therefore, in this research, the capacity factors of coal,
gas, and biomass generations are proposed to be 0.8, as shown
in Table XIII.
E. Limitation of Generation Power Variation Between Two
Consecutive Hours of a Power Plant
For solar and wind power plants, the generation ability
between two consecutive hours totally depends on local natural
www.etasr.com
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Solar
Solar
Capacity
radiation
factor
2
(kWh/m .day)
[per unit]
3.6
0.32
4.8
0.43
5.2
0.47
5.6
0.50
5.2
0.47
5.2
0.47
5.2
0.47
5.2
0.47
4.4
0.40
4.4
0.40
4.0
0.36
3.6
0.32
TABLE XIII.

Month
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

No. of load
pattern
1, 2, 6
1, 2, 6
3, 7
3, 7
3, 7
4, 7
4, 7
4, 7
5, 7, 8
5, 7, 8
5, 7, 8
5, 7, 8

Wind
Capacity
factor
(per unit)
0.75
0.56
0.34
0.10
0.19
0.32
0.41
0.41
0.29
0.10
0.44
0.75

GENERATION CAPACITY FACTORS

Hydro
0.51
0.48
0.48
0.82
0.92
0.76
0.76
0.92
0.82
0.58
0.58
0.58

Wind
speed
(m/s)
8.0
7.0
5.8
4.2
5.0
5.7
6.5
6.5
5.5
4.3
6.7
8.0

Minihydro
0.20
0.20
0.25
0.72
0.60
0.78
0.90
1.00
0.75
0.60
0.27
0.21

Wind

PV

0.75
0.56
0.34
0.10
0.19
0.32
0.41
0.41
0.29
0.10
0.44
0.75

0.32
0.43
0.47
0.50
0.47
0.47
0.47
0.47
0.40
0.40
0.36
0.32

Coal, gas,
biomass
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8

1) Wind Power Plant
The generation capability between two consecutive hours
depends on the changes of wind speed at the location where the
wind-mill is constructed. However, the difference on wind
speed between two consecutive hours is very small, at 1-2m/s
(approximately 15%).
2) Solar Power Plant
As mentioned, two reasons which lead to the change of
generation power between two consecutive hours of a solar
power plant are the variation of solar radiation intensity during
the day and the duration of sunny time per day. However,
changes of solar radiation between two consecutive hours are
still petite and accounted for around 15% as in the wind power
case. Table XIV presents the limitation of generation power
variation between two consecutive hours of different types of
power plants which may be called as the load traceability of
power generation.
TABLE XIV.
Hydro
10

Coal
20

LOAD TRACEABILITY RATIO OF POWER GENERATION (%)

Gas
60

Biomass
20

Wind
15

PV
15
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F. CO2 Emissions and Prices
1) CO2 Emission Factor
The emission factors of CO2 for different energy sources in
Vietnam are shown in Table XV. Emission factors of wind
energy and solar energy are cited from [20, 21].
TABLE XV.
Unit
[g-CO2/kWh]

Coal
1,473

CO2 EMISSION FACTORS IN VIETNAM

Gas
464

Biomass
20

Hydro
11

PV
40

Wind
11.7

2) CO2 Prices
Although the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM)
issued by Kyoto Protocol (1997) has not been extended since
2012, international CO2 trading market is still operating.
Selling prices of CO2 in the global market are chosen at 18, 20,

4024

and 25 US$/short t-CO2, for year 2020, 2025, and 2030,
respectively. Those are the lowest prices according to [22].
G. Levelized Cost
In Vietnam, renewable power plants will be offered a fixed
selling tariff (Table XVI). Reference values relevant to
investment, power factor, lifetime, fuel consumption per unit
production, operation and maintenance cost, fuel price are
included in Table XVII. They are categorized as levelized cost.
The values are cited from [9].
TABLE XVI.
Unit
[US$cent/kWh]

ELECTRICITY PRICES BUYED BY EVN

Biomass [23]
7.4

Wind [24]
7.8

PV [11]
9.35

Import [9]
6.02

TABLE XVII. LEVELIZED COST OF CONVENTIONAL POWER PLANTS [9]
Indicator

Unit

Investment
Energy consumption
Lifetime
Fixed O&M
Variable O&M
Interest rate (WB-IDA SUF)
Fuel price – low
Fuel price – high
Heat value (LHV)

US$/kW
kcal/kWhe
yr
US$/kW.yr
US$/MWhe
%
US$/MBtu
US$/MBtu
1000kcal/kg

IV.

24.5
0.88

Gas
2025
1,660
1,870
25
28
1.37

4.88
9.16
9.8

5.46
10.9
8.5

2020
1,224
2,457

RESULTS

When the input parameters are inserted into LINDO
software, optimal generation scenarios of installed capacity and
power generation production based on different power sources
for the years 2020, 2025, and 2030 are generated as final
results. The following values are calculated: CO2 emission
capacity, electricity selling prices in case of non-purchasing
mitigated-CO2, and electricity selling prices with sharing by
mitigated-CO2 trading.
A. Installed Capacity
Optimum installed capacity of power generation is
presented in Figure 1.
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Hydro installed capacity is around 18.1GW, 18.6GW, and
21.2GW in 2020, 2025, and 2030 respectively reducing from
32% to 16.8%. It reaches its upper limit of installation and does
not change through the scenarios. Coal generation capacity on
the other hand, is dramatically increased from around 15.817GW in 2020 to 24.6-29.3GW in 2025, and 38.9-49.9GW in
2030 changing its percentage of total capacity from about
27.8% to 40.6%. Gas generation capacity is increased by years
but not changed much through different scenarios at around
9.5GW in 2020, 15.6GW in 2025, and 23.2GW in 2030. In
percentage of total, it varies in the range of 16.6% to 20.3%.
The other generations are all reaching their upper limit
installation. All scenarios have reserved capacity at more than
20% not including renewable sources.
B. Power Generation Production
Figure 2 illustrates the computed-results of optimum
electricity generations. Hydro generation reaches its upper limit
from 66.3 to 68.6TWh from 2020 to 2030 respectively
decreasing its percentage from 35.8% to 13.9%. Coal
generation increases dramatically to meet the increasing load
demand. The generation takes a very high percentage from
41.5% to 65.8%. Gas generation shares 19% to 26.3% of total,
depending on the years and scenarios. Other generations are all
reaching their upper limits.

Fig. 1.
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Optimum installed capacity

C. CO2 Emission Capacity
CO2 emissions of the power generation system are shown in
Figure 3. BAU scenario has the highest emissions of 188.9MtCO2, 341.8Mt-CO2, and 516.9Mt-CO2 in 2020, 2025, and 2030
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respectively. Lowest emissions are resulted by the HG scenario
and are reduced by 5.9% (2020), 20.4% (2025), and 28.4%
(2030) compared to BAU. This is caused by a considerable
increase of renewable sources, and very low load demand.
Details of reduction in capacity of emissions are presented in
Table XVIII.

for both cases of selling and non-selling mitigated CO2 as it has
no emission reduction.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

CO2 emissions

2020
11.14
11.14
6.05

2025
62.04
69.60
30.80

2030
127.74
146.92
2.38

D. Generation Cost
Generation costs for both two cases of non-selling CO2
emissions and selling mitigated CO2 are shown in Figure 4.
Two ranges of generation cost, 4.3-5.5 and 6.0-7.7
US$cent/kWh have been reached in correspondence with low
and high fuel price future scenarios. It is demonstrated that
selling mitigated CO2 will help reduce the generation cost.
Maximum reduced cost is recorded in HG scenario in 2030 at
10% in case of non-selling mitigated CO2. Maximum amount
of selling CO2 emission reduction is 2.64 billion US$ in HG
scenario in 2030. This helps generation cost of both HG and
Crisis scenarios to be nearly the same in 2030. Selling
mitigated CO2 also makes generation cost of LG scenario in
2030 lower than that of BAU. BAU scenario has the same cost
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CONCLUSION

Four projection scenarios of power generation by 2030 in
Vietnam have been proposed. Three variable key-factors have
been selected for creating the power generation scenarios:
future fuel price, reduction of load demand caused by the
penetration of LED technology and rooftop PV systems, and
the introduction of power generation from renewable sources.
The scenarios named BAU, LG, HG, and Crisis are taken into
account for finding the optimum structure of power generation
system in terms of installed capacity and power generation
production. CO2 emission reduction compared to BAU
scenario and its effects on reducing generation cost are
calculated with the aim to give an understanding of the
magnitude of the impact of green scenarios on the power
generation system.

TABLE XVIII. CO2 REDUCTION COMPARED TO BAU
Scenario
LG
HG
Crisis

Electricity generation cost

V.

Optimum power generation production

4025

BAU is the worst scenario in terms of CO2 emissions
because of the highest proportion of generation from coal and
fossil fuels. It also leads to a poor energy security because
thermal generations increase their generation share at about
62.6%, 72.5%, and 75.1% of total in 2020, 2025, and 2030,
respectively. LG and HG scenarios show their positive impacts
on CO2 emissions and generation cost reduction. HG scenario
is defined as the greenest one when renewable energy sources
contribute 11.2% (2020), 15.5% (2025), and 19.4% (2030) of
total generation. Maximum emission reduction is about
146.92Mt-CO2 in HG scenario in 2030. Additionally, selling
mitigated CO2 can make green scenarios more competitive to
BAU and Crisis in terms of cost. Two ranges of generation cost
(4.3-5.5 and 6.0-7.7US$cent/kWh) have been reached in
correspondence with the low and high fuel price scenarios.
These generation costs are low enough to support future
sustainable economic development in Vietnam. Replacing
conventional electric lamps with LED lamps and increasing the
installed capacity of rooftop PVs may help reducing electric
load demand. Increasing the contribution of renewable
generation will make the HG scenario become more attractive
both in environmental and economic aspects when the Crisis
scenario comes. Generation costs of all scenarios shall become
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cheap enough for promoting economic development in
Vietnam to 2030.
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